Changes In Latitudes is the country's premier tribute show to singer-songwriter Jimmy Buffett, the master of the tropical lifestyle. They will transform your event into the ultimate beach party, musically transporting you to that ultimate tropical paradise, Margaritaville. Each show is good clean fun, with conga lines, beachballs and leis.

Changes In Latitudes recreates the Jimmy Buffett concert experience with amazing authenticity. Complete with a full tropical stage set-up of palm trees, surf-boards, tiki-totems, and a full-stage backdrop, you'll believe that you're at a Buffett concert before the show begins. Leader Steve Kareta mimics Jimmy's casual, storyteller style, taking you on a laid-back yet up-beat musical trip through the sun-drenched Caribbean.

Changes In Latitudes has been working their way around the country for over ten years, in theaters and festivals from Maine to Florida, from the Cape to Chicago. Equally at home onboard the Disney "Magic" and "Wonder" cruise ships, or in front of 6500 fans at the National Hamburger Festival in Akron, OH, the band has garnered the title of the most authentic Jimmy Buffett tribute show in the country, earning rave reviews from the most discerning of audiences, the Parrot Head Clubs (official Jimmy Buffett fan clubs).

You can expect to hear such Buffett classics as "Margaritaville", "Come Monday", "Volcano", "Cheeseburger In Paradise", and, of course, "Changes In Latitudes, Changes In Attitudes", as well as other crowd-pleasing favorites, like "Brown Eyed Girl", "Jamaica Farewell", "Southern Cross", "Another Saturday Night", and the Alan Jackson / Jimmy Buffett smash hit "It's Five O'clock Somewhere". Come on and get your FINS UP with Changes In Latitudes.

www.ChangesInLatitudes.com